VERGAS VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK

The Vergas Veterans Memorial is presenting an opportunity to remember the sacrifices made from the men and women who have served in the armed forces past or present.

WHY CONTRIBUTE

“When brave men and women return from war and all the speeches fade. When flag draped caskets have been lowered and the final words prayed. There is a need for a special place to honor the memory and service all these fellow citizens made.”
-Larry Futrell, US Navy Veteran

DONATION INFO
Enter your donation info below.

- Park Bench $5,000.00
- Memorial Pillar $150.00
- Flag Fund $__________
- Monetary Donation $__________

TOTAL $__________

DONOR CONTACT INFO

Name: ________________________________
Address: ______________________________
Email: ________________________________
Phone: ________________________________

Your information is needed in the event there are questions regarding your request.

FORE MORE INFO CONTACT A COMMITTEE MEMBER:
Lyle Krieg - 701-238-1575
John Lotzer - 701-680-9189
Doug Safar - 218-201-2554
Henry Detterich - 320-226-3727
Dennis Breitzman - 701-202-6337

FREEDOM DOES NOT COME FREE

Check us out on Facebook:
facebook.com/vergasvetsmemorial
Granite Memorial pillars are a great way to remember a loved one or someone who has served. Engraved for $150.00.

Park Bench
Granite park benches are a great way to remember a service person, family or organization. Park benches are engraved for $5,000.00.

Flag Fund
A donation to the flag fund helps replacing worn flags. There are a total of nine flags; one American, one POW/MIA, six service flags and one Minnesota flag.

For engraving personal names on benches or pillars follow these instructions. A max of 32 spaces can be used. Please print in BLOCK letters, ONE letter or space per box.

Abbreviations of branches are suggested as:
- USN (Navy)
- ARMY (US ARMY)
- USAF (AIR FORCE)
- UMC (Marines)
- SF (SPACE FORCE)
- USCG (US COAST GUARD)
- USMM (MERCHANT MARINE)

Please state if:
- POW
- MIA
- KIA
- PURPLE HEART

SUGGESTED ORDER:
- Name
- Years of Service (Example - 1950-1955)
- Branch of Service
- Campaign or Conflict (if room allows)

WAYS TO DONATE

1) Check payable to WCI (tax deductible)
   (note Vergas Veterans Memorial on memo line)
   Checks mailed to:
   West Central Initiative
   P.O. Box 318
   Fergus Falls, MN 56538-0318

2) Online donation can be made at:
   www.wcif.org/give/funds/vcf.html

3) Transfer of assets, stocks, real estate, life insurance value, IRA Funds, other funds

Note: To ensure funds are IRS tax deductible, we utilize West Central Initiative, Fergus Falls.